
SECOND GRADE
DIFFERENTIATED WORD STUDY CURRICULUM

Second Story Window

chunk spelling
spelling homework
differentiated word sorts
word family poetry
phonics lessons
games & more!



CHUNK SPELLING
teaching spelling by analogy

SOUND BOARD
for Beginning Consonants
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SOUND BOARDfor Beginning Blends & Digraphs 
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Beginning 
Blends

Beginning Digraphs

blender

clock

glue

flag

slide

twelve

plug

crayon

brush

dress

grapes

frog

prize

three

train

spoon

snake

star

screw

swing
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smoke

splat

shrimp

spray

straw-berry

square

wrench

whisk

knife

queen

cherries

ship

thumb

crayon

resources for independent 
word building

resources for building 
words together as a class

photo helps for 
vocabulary building

trot run at a slow steady pace, like a horse

He watched the horse trot around the field.© 2016, Second Story Window

Chunk Spelling 1.2 -ot

slot a long, thin opening

I put two coins in the slot of my piggy bank.
© 2016, Second Story Window

Chunk Spelling 1.2 -ot

If you can spell
you can spell:

and
slug

hug

ug
ug
ug
ug
ug
ug
ug

ug
ug
ug
ug
ug
ug



SPELLING HOMEWORK
weekly spelling practice

Name

-ug

homework

menu
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Do any spelling practice activity (or two) that you 
would like. Record the activity below!

CHOOSE YOUR OWN

Spell your words outloud like an opera singer. 
OPERA SPELLER

Spell your words outloud. As you say each letter, 
clap if the letter is a consonant and snap if it is a 

vowel.

CLAP & SNAP

PARENT TIP:
Look, Say, Cover, Write (and check!) 
is a tried-and-true method for learn-

ing new words. Saying the word 
outloud, visualizing it, and writing it 

from memory are valuable strate-
gies for students to practice often.

Color if you did this activity.

Color if you did this activity.

choose any two

Using a timer, write your words as many 
times as you can in 1 minute.

SPEED WRITE

Write a definition for each of your words in 
the space below. A parent or sibling can 

help!

DEFINE IT

½ choice menu

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

WEEKLY SPECIAL:

-ug 1.4
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Write your words in and around the shape. Try to fit 
them in as many times as you can!

SHAPE WRITE

Write your words neatly with a pen. You can try 
using a di�erent pen for each word. 

PENNED LOOK, SAY, COVER, WRITE
Look at a word on your list. Say it out loud. 
Fold the page to cover the words. Use your 

memory to write the word on the line. 
Check. Repeat with each word.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

½ tri-fold style

½ parent tips

½ sensory &  
gross motor 
choices

½ non-paper 
choices

½ space for
words

½ look, say, 
cover, write 
space every 
week

½ chunk- 
themed 
shape write



WORD SORTING
di�erentiated word study

3 levels of sorting tied to weekly spelling chunk

Benchmark Spelling Assessment (2 versions)



WORD SORTING
di�erentiated word study

½ sort rules & visual 
sort instructions

½ weekly
 lesson plans for 
each sort level - 
includes 3 
lessons and a 
quick 
assessment

½ larger size teacher sorts 
including extra bonus words

Teacher Sorts

Lesson Plans



POETRY
weekly word family poems

Original weekly poem for 
teaching fluency, poetry, 
sight words, and words in 

context. 

½ weekly plan

½ color + b&w

½ pocket 
chart strips

½ interactive 
writing

½ visualizing

½ sight word 
practice
½ poetry note-
book option

tree,
Something
hit my lap,

While I was
napping, by
the apple



PHONICS
weekly lesson plans

½ chunk spelling
lessons
½ low-prep 
phonics lessons

½ “chunk 
cheer” routine 
for building 
decoding skills

½ word family 
poetry lessons
½ tips, ideas, & 
organization

Comprehensive weekly lesson plans



WEEKLY GAMES
phonics practice made fun!

¼ custom game design 
each week

¼ optional pa�ern to 
print on reverse of 
game cards

¼ visual instructions for 
students

¼ teacher directions for 
prep & play

Brave the Rapids

Brave the Rapids

Brave the Rapids



TEACHER GUIDE
comprehensive how-to

½ detailed 
explanations 
and visual 
aids

½ suggestions 
for use, tips & 
tricks

½ connection to 
research and 
best practice



Second Story Window

� FREE WEEK

CLICK HERE
to sign up & get it NOW!

50+ pages for 
each grade

http://bit.ly/1WeekWordPlay
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